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      ns, 

| 
censored— ) | 

leditors, of course, 

ithe eruclties and unfair procedures   {Now maybe we're wrong, but it has 
falways seemed to us that Students} 
Ishould study at times, and also that | 

students should be — old! 
to take care of themselves— |} 

probably mistaken. 

} j college 

      Sve 
  

  

tle spell of cool weather we are hav- 

   
were coming to the sunny south 
where the warm all 
the time, and old man frost never 
found it very healthy—Ladies, this 
is just a starter—in fact it’s not 

eold at all—it’s all in your mind 
and come to think of it—we’re 
rather envious of some of you girls 

as cold feet. 

weather was 

    

| roomates —Osear 

Oh Take Me Out to The Ball Game 
We have been watching the in- 

.|trammral games with a great deal 

  

lof interest—it seems to us that the 
lqnality of play has been much high- 
er than in preceding years—how- 
ever, we noticed a few other things, 

to wit; One Miss Keith, as referee, 
; was looking very chipper except for 
the facet that her pants (no, Osear, 

~ . from the Committee or uir Play in} 

rh ‘a should participate in the Eleventh | 

Olympiad ?f din Germany. In 1932 the International Olympic |; 

( = to Berlin which was then in Republican} 

G I . many that Germany is no longer Repub- 

G Navi Germany. The International Committee has 

games from Berlin to some other country. If it] 

s vd athletes from America participate?! Do} 

1 ies in the realm of sports and in connection 

a g ves assume such a nature as to make) 

. held in Berlin in the true spirit of 

I l the Olympic Ideal, published by the Com- | 

Play Sports we find the basis of their case again 

“Nazi Germany has violated her pledge not to 

Ge 1 rom the German team solely because they a 

e them the opportunity to train and compete for the} 

: violated her pledge to observe the Olympic Code | 

tof her Jewish athletes, but by her treatment 

( Protestant athletes and by her misuse of the Games | 

terest of the Nazi regime rather than the interests of | 

Baron Pierre de ¢ rtin has expressed the view of the founder of      

   

          

   

    

   
   
   

n issue in life is not to have won but to have 

d these precepts is to pave the way for a more 

ronger, and consequently more scrupulous and gener- 

ss whole domains and form the basis of 

   
extend acr 

philosop 

  

   wement gives the world an ideal which reckons with 

inchides a possibility to guide this reality toward 
: ‘Joie des muscles, culte de la beaute; travail 

le et de la societe: ces trois elements unis en 

  

fellowship reign, and in this manner, may the 

ne its way through the ages, increasing friendly 
ations, for the good of a humanity always more 

ous and more pure.” 

tee on Fair Play in Sports is composed of the following 
ee Gordon Battle and Dr. Henry Smith Leiper, Co-Chair- 

Joseph A. Babor, Hon, Richard J. Beamish, Francis Biddle, Dr. 
z Boas, Heywood Broun, Dr. Hugh Elmer Brown, Rey. Edmund 

Chaffee, Dean FE. W. Chubb, Gov. James M. Curley, Dr. Harry 

Emerson Fosdick, I shn C, Futrall, Irving Gemson, Hon. James W. 
Gerard, Dr. Frank iam, Martha Gruening, Rev. Herman J. Hahn, 

Arthur Garfield Hays, Francis A. Henson, Dr. John Haynes Holmes, Dr. 

Paul Hutchinson, Dr. Raymond A. Kent, Dr. Frank Kingdon, Freda 
Kirchwey, Senator Jesse H. Metealf, Lucille B. Milner, Richard Neu- 

Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, Dr. Ellen F. Pendleton, Rey. A. Clayton 

    

a 

B 

    

  

     
      

  

berge 

    

Powell, Jr., Frank Ritehie, Rev. Millard F. Robinson, Merrill E. Root, 

John A. Ryder, C. W. Savage, William Jay Schieffelin, Jack Shea, 

  

George N. Shuster, Lawrence Spivak, Rev. E. V. Stanford, O. S. C., 

Norman Thomas, Oswald Garrison Villard, Dr. E. Graham Wilson, 

Dr. Mary E. Woo ind William B, Chamberlain, Executive Secretary. 
Inadequate information that is clear makes us hesitate to express any 

antagonistic feeling concerning the matter. We cannot approve of some 

of the steps taken by Germany’s leaders. We would question, however, 
the connection between her actions and our entry into the games. Were 
she attempting to exclude any American Jews, our reaction would be 
unfavorable. Since this is evidently not the case, we feel that if follow- 
ing the further investigation that will no doubt result from the wide- 
spretd debate of the question, the Committee leaves Berlin the scene of 
the games, we would lose nothing by participating. 

  

      

  

   

  

  

Basketball pants, were in dire need 

of a safety pin. Now maybe the 
lafore-mentioned pants had a train 
| 

in question was a deflated bustle, 
but at any rate, we were afraid she 
would trip herself -—-M Norton 
acts about as little like our old 
ifriend Sara as possible—Flea plays 
with one eye on the gallery—The 
various Hippopotamii have a hard 
time moving around with the light- 
er, but more agile basketers—John 
Warren pretends to be watching the 
game—a certain married lady on 
the town team spends most of the 
time sitting on the floor—John 
Blanchard doesn’t even pretend to 
be watching the game. 

     

    

  

Little Portraits 
Form a mental picture of the fol- 

lowing situations in your mind’s eye 
(yes, Oscar, providing your mind 
has an eye), draw them on a piece 
of paper exactly 434x814 inches, 
and weighing two grams, turn it in 
to the editor of this paper with the 
wrapper from a Log Cabin corn 
whiskey bottle, or an accurate 
facse-er fekci—factsem—reproduc- 
tion if you wish to save the orig- 
inal for the kiddies, and for the best 
lrawing we will give away, abso- 
lutely free, one ticket to Dix Hill. 
In fact, we may award tickets to 
all entering this contest—here we 
go—1. Braxton taking his whistling 
lesson—2. Girl trying to break on 
Primy Carpenter (Oscar, did you 
ever try to catch a humming bird 

  

now-—most of them thought they | 

| 

The few northern gals around! P! 

here are probably enjoying this lit-} Daily 

| 

| 

attached, or maybe the protuberance |” 

  

it 

THE TECO ECHO 

     CONTEMPORARY 
OPINION 

(Excerpt from The Carolinian, 

Woman’e College of University of 

North Carolina.) 

It would seem, however, that, the 

International Olympic committee 

would be called upon to conduct 

an investigation to determine 

whether or not Germany has vio- 

lated the Olympic code by discrimi- 
Certain- 

  

ating again non- 

ly the racial discrimination of the 

German government is abhorrent 

to us. Certainly we would be act- 

ing in accord with our fundamental 

principles of democracy if we de- 

manded an investigation of the ac- 

tions of the German Olympic com- 

mittee and the German government. 

Certainly there are other countries 

which are opposed to the racial dis- 

criminations of the Nazi govern- 

ment which would fall in line with 

Americans in demanding such an] 

ion. If Germany — is} 

violated the code, 
in the position of a 

  

ryans. 

  

   investigs 
found to 
surely she 

  

have 

    
   

    
player in any game who, if found; 

ineligible for one reason or another, 
  

  

is barred from pa 
the committee finds 
eligible, surely Germany 1s the} 

country to be barred from partici} 
aie H 

pation and the games should be} 

held elsewhe! 

cipation, Tf! 
Germany in-}   

    

  

WE ARE NOT A 
(Daily Tar Heel, University of 

LONE | 

North Carolina) | 
It is gratifying to learn that 

| three outstanding college newspa- 
pers, the Daily Prince 
Cornell Daily Sun, and the 

ford Daily, have expressed opinions 
similar to our own in disagreeing | 
with the anti-participation-in-the-| 
Olympics movement. Most college | 

elimbed on the 

bandwagon, but a few of us see iti 

in a different light... . 
We thoroughly 

dictatorship, not only bees 
stifling of human lbert 
because it is not a practicable plan} 
for America. { 

    

  

fonian, the 
Stan- 

opposed to| 
ise of its 

  

    
On the other hand, | 

our somewhat violent opposition to] 
Naziism and our violent disike of | 

    

   

  

sanctioned by it do not, in any 
enter into the consideration of a 
matter of participation with Ger 
man athletes. As a protest matte 
the. anti-Olympics movement is 

dismal failure in light of obvious) 
. rae . | 

discriminations 

  

  
right} 

| 

\ 

against race 
re on our own shores.     

STIRS COLLEGE PRESS| 

   Tn answer to an editorial * 
Not Polities.” upholding U. 

  

pies, which appeared in the Val 
News, Roger EF. Chase, edi- 

tor of the Columbia Spectator, wired 
to Yale editor Jonathan B. Bing 

ham, “Challenge you to d 
tion in articles running simultane- 
ously in Vews and Spectator.” 

Bingham did not accept the chal- 
lenge and replied that he “had no 
wish to heighten still further a con- 
troversy which I stated and believe 
has alr 
portion 

This reply stimulated the follow- 
ing statement from Chase: “Mr. 
Bingham’s determination to pooh- 

  

      

  

    

pooh the campaign for transference | 
of the Olympics is good enough 
proof that he hasn't the slightest 
idea what the campaign is about. 
Hlis editorial ‘Sport—Not Politics’ 
makes the alleged point that ath- 
leties should not be confused with 
political issues. If he would look 
into the matter more fully he would 

(Please turn to page three) 

by the tail?) 3. 
Martha Jane acrobatics (or maybe, 
Oscar, it’s wrestling) 4. Axiom 
Smith trying to become a pretzle 
on the dance floor. 5. A football 
player buying a pack of cigarettes 
(joke) 6. Alvah Page seeing red, 
especially with the senior play in 
rehearsal—7._ Margaret Norman 
finding out that Jud White was 
married once— 8. Most of the girls 
finding out that Dr. Simpson, fac- 

Sonny teaching 
     

  ulty juvenile, is married now— 9. 
Dr. Flanagan, the school’s perren- 
nial bachelor, beating ’em off with 
a black jack—10. Durwood Stowe 
getting his Zodlogy homework— 11. 
Stan, man in the making in more 
ways than one—12. Johnny Deaton 
doing a kooch dance for the benefit 
of half a dozen co-eds—13. Fresh- 
man laughing at prof’s bum joke 
to get on the right side of him— 
14, Jimmy Carr trying to do too 
many things at one time—15. Gib- 
son, our shy and retiring football 
player, being fed a line by a cer- 
tain gal, and swallowing it, hook, 
line, sinker—16, Carl Langley try- 
ing to string several ladies on the 
same line—17. Becky sucking them 
in right and left—18. The smoking 
room back of Pleasant’s—Way back 
—19. Taxi service in the dark al- 
leys of a night—20. Girl supposed 
to be at church becoming repentent 
—and so far, far into the night. 

articipation in the German Olym- | 

vate ques- | 

ly reached fantastic pro-| 

jably 

this last summer on the part of two For the 

but also] 

| teeth 

“U. S. PARTICIPATION | 
IN BERLIN OLYMPICS” 

  

| 
| 

ee to he } deat the se of any 

Bill and John spent three days | Lif she must be kissed there ary 
in solitary sonfinement on beans and Must be a martyr and if must 

bread, were fingerprinted and be a martyr it might as well be the 
ph phed and told if they ever hero. 
came to the capital, both would the first place the he 

two n. They were gical curiosity, as 

only too 1 to assure their captors roe” comes only fr 

of thei nianent love for the of the genus picus 
| North © is | Bs a ‘ 

In just a minute now Tl be 1 and get a he-ro 
through poe, Somewhere in some stub 

their 

      

  

| brightly enameled on 

thumb nails. 

| There are two, and just two, rea- 

(By Associated Collegiate Press) | 44s why freshmen flunk out of A 

Give the college editors of Amer- lace Dee Click of the 

ica their way and President Roose-| thiversity apo anas: 

velt will be reélected without tm |") either freshmen got too eed 

rg 
of their studies. : 

Or so it appears from a recent 9 Op they don't get seared enough 
magazine study of political att ond go to sleep. 

te seribes. 

This Collegiate World 

  

tudes of colle; 

Four hundred and eight editors 

  

Mong with every other profes 

  

sion, the profession of by 
       

    

    

were for Roosevelt, 52 for Borah Mabe a Lys 
a z : wwe student 1s ove 0 i 

: 26 for the publisher, Frank) '*#* ‘ 

ang zoe 2 no less an authority than the Ne v 

noe York Times, after a survey of 67 

  

The vote by the same editors for Re 

political parties was B86 for the 

Democrats, 183 for the Republicans 

15 for the Socialists and 10 for the 

and universities 

he surveyor makes the ; 

that only 30 per cent of young col 
       sertion        

  capabl     lege men and women 

thinking — tor 

m 

   
thems 

» other 
Communist party. 

  

What! A communist student edi- 

tor! How does he get away with it? 
Seno aph 

  

al . re eae 
Bright light from the columnist 

versity of 

    
Mr. James Wechsler, last in the paper at the Uni 

editor of the Columbia Uni 

Spectator, has just published a new 

book entitled “Revolt on the 

pus.” In the first pages of 

. dim tells of the death of the 

rain college when pajama pa- 

y 

  

    sity. [line 
eS Sing ought to get a gare 

  

that the per      um- with army to prove 
  

    the mightier than the sword.” 

  

     

        

stor ro prot.    An enterprisi 
niv     ern sity 

ns with suggeste        rades, midnight duckings and such 
4 . o qu et 

ke pranks occupied the minds of before a large group of 

inal aelnga 
“Which is the mo 

“onost of the boys 

ig Wour mothers 

     

   
  students primarily. 

en he shows the change to more 
   boys. Tot ues 

  

   

    

    
    

     

tion, 
us thinking. bes 

yy the main, Jim is preb- 

  

correct. But there comes to 

mind a little tale of a little escapade 
    

working 

   

   

  

students in a small college in St. in the world 

Paul, Mint We cannot tell the junior 

of the school, as vou will ‘ 

     D0 heurs 

  

If he wor 
the NYA, is 

the phystes 
} 

support hit 
assist- 

  

boys, Bill and John, were mth on 
Both 

of some S papers for t 

Iv department and works 

  

   
   

           

     

    

   

  

    

     

  

v2” through the east 
ented men, writer " 

listinetion, but, 

addicted te spirttous 

   
alas, o¢ 

t every 
submitted to this 

ir arrival in night of 

ton, Dy 
Te 

  

   ir unshaven 
the facet that midn 

and gone, they decic 

ident. 

ti     

    

    

          

on eat eine EE tee 
EDS EGGSPECTA 

It was just as they had on >it se ub 
wer the White House wall that the cgi 
secret service inen pounced upon cag ; | hem 
them and shook therm so that the Te 

    

  

Ss exen 
ehattered and they suddenly 

1 me sober, 
f the bad 

wo doing here 
led roughly. 
land John thought painfully, 

  

mbled 

WHY ISA HERO? 
Alvah 

art oof a frust 
In pursuit: of 

      ad word, 
they de- 

word, 

    

s you t 

vatching       

   
then one of them found the reasen 
for thetr 

  

   

    

presence : 
“Uh. we thought we would come Young acty the 

and see F. D. putting out the milk even more forcefully in 
of After a bottles.” Why is a he 

    

               

      

        
   

       

    

          

   The day they reached home, 
discovered. he 

ject taught in there is a 

al of the 
If this be a trne principl 

then the hero must: be 

John college 
r- principle called “the sury 

ty, fittest.” 

  

ad won a     

  

Unive 

  

ship to G ‘town 
Washington, D.C.      

  

    

  

a very 
          animal even the 
sre, he’s there now. 

1some of 

di bel 
Ileroes have sur 

If has su 
vered as the drama has 

     
And what's m Ae 

1 even 
ved and 

  

vors of heroes w 

     
ys it’s the climate.     Perha as the d 

An romance seems to have have pr 
a hard time at Harvard, progressed Most men who have 

AN “Har rd Men s Guide has imdertaken to foretell the course of 
heen published there, listing for the human events have been sadly mis- benefit of the students, names of all taken, so now hope with me that I 
the “recommended” debs in Boston. \ill be equally when I 
Was Harvard interested? Net one prophesy that the hero will continue 
hook was sold. f Ke E ; to be an element of the dram: Sud the Harvardites: “Whit sine sce 
the guide? What is a deb? Further- 
more, where is Boston?” 

One of the most intelligently edit- | 
ed and scholarly written publica- 
tions in the field of seule is the PROFESSOR FORGOT 
“Reformatory Pillar,” a three col- THE MAGIC WORDS 
umn, eight page weekly published Eas 
by inmates of a boys’ reformatory | (By Associated Collegiate Press) 
in Minnesota. Charles Hudson, Emory Univer- 

It is quiet and conservative, even |Sity student, spent three days in a the humor column is rather re-| hypnotic trance recently when ahs served, The movie reviews are| professor who had inadvertently 
really critical. Much space is de-| hypnotized him was unable to bring | 
voted to sports, of course, but just him out of it. rt 
as much to European diplomacy. | Prof. W.G. Workman of Emorv’s | 

Permit us to quote two para- | ps¥chology department attempted to | 
graphs from the editor’s personal | hypnotize a student for demonstra-| 
column and if they don’t tie a sud-| tion purposes during a lecture. He| den knot in your throat, your shell Was unsuccessful, and was about a is very hard: give up when he noticed that Hud-| 

“We thought our worries would |S, watching, had gone into a ri id| 
be over when our parole was grant-|trance. When he refused to oa ed. Now we find they’ve just be-|SPond to normal treatment Prof. 
gun. Principal one among them is| Workman prescribed ¢ : j Old Man Depression, who, though | normal activity, and for three d getting older and feebler, is, we are | Hudson was walked about the pit 
told, still around shaking a threat- | Pus, taken for rides, to the movies. 

  

nat     

    

wrong 

Signed, 
fn actor with a er 

  

   

  

  

xercise and   ening cane. However, we think he’s|__ Suddenly, on the thi just a bogey-man. blinked and asked ae = “We heard a ‘Bang’ outside the | pened. ec walls the other day and knew an- 
other pheasant must have hit the 
ground. Ho-hum.” 

SSeS eee ee 

The oracles say that i oracles say n 1960 population of the United States wn : ; ‘ be stable, with twice as many peo- We trust you give appropriate |Ple 60 years of age and youth defi- thanks. nitely in the d nks. a lescend: 
National style barons, says a news sh 

      
item, have “granted” college girls| Y, Seg a 
one special concession which their on ae what the 
less educated sisters may not enjoy:|the golden egg ae goose that laid 
they may wear their college colors 

| The Colleg 
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ynow include 

lof one species, 
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spy whe 
dandelions 
The 
firmary 
her in} 

womal 

   

  

   rving at 
women at 
what t 
ties show 

  

have three-qu: 

The game 
the oldest as 
simplest of out 

  

American coll: 

tic programs. 

Charles Da 
dissecting over 10,9 

became inter 

   

eous knowledge 
tion proceeded to do th 

Announcement 

of a red-tailed hawk new 

was made at Corn 

cently by Dr. George M. 

curator of birds at the 

   

  

Clifford Odets’ | 

for Lefty,” a controve' 

in Massachuseets during 

year, will be produced | 

mouth college players 17 
Tae 

The University of Wi a 

pandies 

workshops for their students. 

Brown are two of the few A 
colleges which maintain 

—. ere 

Best-known trick play i? 
was pulled by the Carlisle | 
in 1903, Pop Warner cos! 
ball was carried 105 
Harvard tucked under * 
Jersey. 

of the disco 

1 University * 

mie 

late Reviey 

    

scien® 

Suto 

universit® 

by the 

in vt 

6 or 

Is Played Duri 

Snowfall and Int 

fy ta ree, 
Propaganda fest) 
deneath Mr. Bi 

eans 
Thousands of sport 

: Tam sure, fee 

SPORT—NOT P 
(F 
Th 

arti 
to he 

has 

‘rom the Yale D, 
i¢ controversy oy 

Cipation in the O 
> held in Berlin 

* reached fantastic} 
Editors’ desks all ove 
Nave been flooded wit 
intended to persuade 
their 
Parti 

influence in the 
Cipation, A ma 

Fight Against War 
488 published on its ec 
representing a beck With 
“Ger; 

Th 

a battle axe a 
many wants to s 
We attack rests, of 

EUSDIfig grounds that 
lolated the Olympic crim: nati i d The ing against J 
wha here are no 

© some discrimins 
doubtedly occurred, a 
1 is known that the



      

   

                    

Okita 

    

   
    

4 athle 

ght years 
ea. He 

   rnaé 

structure 

r 
( e of erron- 

ind lack of info 

ed to do this great Wor 

nt of the discovery 

iwk new to science 

   whieh ma 

   
3, Pop Warner coaching 

has carried 105 yards th 

ard tucked under 4 plage 
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ae 

lachian Stat€ Teach TY 
in er Firates Here SHOWS UP IN 

° 
9 » is Piayed During Heavy : : ET same |S the German Oly -C i Ss ga iT and Intense ie ye 1 seal Committee is 

Wea and that one 
Cold Helene Mayer, a Jewess fencer, has 

been specially invited to join the sc 

aRATES LED VISITORS German team, Eight : 
‘ 6-0 AT END OF HALF Even supposing that none but ight Dormitory Teams Com- | Aryans” were to be allowed on the} Pleted “Round Robin” With 
agked Punt Started Score for gael son it is highly question. | Firecrackers As the lock 2 at ab) ether : any | i 
eonuinee'sy Who Piled Up ble whether tbat would be any Champions | 

1 fouchdowns ti | oF §2¢ participating na zs ihe Tt is not denied that mem- The “Round Robin’ basketball 
team from nt of every race will compete at] tournament which has been play: ft Berlin and that ite Cait ame has been p ayed | 

ea ee. (ed equal courtesy by the German pyathg ped or eEy cous came! st Caroling Givauiuente ah eae Srl) a close Thursday night. Each 
14-6 in th6l to handicap herself ‘hy bape student on the campus had an op-| 

seer con { Jews, it is dificult to prove that| Cot um to play on one of these! us played| shat is not eiictle er aitaie jequads: The players and other stu- | 

Bat the truth of the matter (Gente showed a great deal of inter-! 
' thAU these oniloeetl 43 ae est in the game As the first divi-| 
! ticipation do not. limit fienta|anee of NE Ste ace) 

selves to this, the only relevant is | these Bangs Were a steat success: sie Obvicuily Geen oan ae During the eight games that each 
Wauldsiawe en i a hee a e team played it was possible for Miss | 
rae se proper-) Norton to see how each girl played| 

Pheir attitude is admirably | nad ee 
’isummed up by the statement of| oq. + " A Tecen ahh Atari owe aver e Firecrackers from W ilson | 

fie Ula Sire ee 2) } Hall came through as champions. | tuted States Amateur Athletic! they gi Gain ee eee } They did not lose a game. The 
: has teve THAT partierpation | teams ranked as follows: 

nthe games under the swastika \ implies the tacit approval of alll rs | . ete acs ss el Team Won Lost centage: 
rd ate ee \ Fircerackers s 0 1000 

attitude is patently absurd. Panthers ~ 1 875 
d to its logical conclusion, it! Ramblers 5 3 AN 

would imply that no intercourse of 1 50 
line | any kind with Germany hould | Deg : : ed ee ee once many should be) Bine Devils 4 4 500 

= (OoNenl Ge ated, that seientists, artists, ‘arheels 2 = q 
ar mace men of letters, as well as athlet Red Dau 9 7 ne. A sueces- 4 spied Devils = £ tees should have nothing to do Wh) Town Toppers 2 6 
anorae™ Nazidom. It would naturally fol-| pirates 0 8 

1 : Engl: s boo Le Z y ae sigan should not have! The jndividual playing may be 
ae a Mee in “ws Angeles beeause | hown by the number of points 
it disapproved of the Iynch law, vl made by the ten high seorers. 

_ that Sa aul never be eonsid- Girl “Team Points 
, ered for the Olympics because the} Louise Martin Panthers 144 

vernment allows bull fights. | Martha Beamon Blue Devils 98, 
This confusion of political = ail Gladys Miller Firecrackers S86 

with matters pertaining to sport | Lou Shackleford Town Toppers 77 
can accomplish no conceivable good. | Lou Blanton Ramblers 71! 
The German people would not be| Annie Lee Hawkes Blue Devils 69 
less Likely to bow to Hitler if the} Hannah Martin Firecrackers 67 
United f stayed away next! Charlotte Johnson Ramblers 59 

would all the more| Irene Kennedy Panthers 53 
as the object of a! Ruth Fisher Ramblers 51 
We have as hittle| At the close of the tournament the 

sympathy a the a dietator-| following girls were choosen as 

Pos Appalachian E.C. T.C a Me ae itical of its} members of an “AIL Star” team. 

    

   

  

nporary Opinion 

m page two} 

Germany ath- 
proudly, 

    

1 its cover the pic- 

tler with the cap- 

youth of the 
is, ta what 

g to be put?! 

    

    

   

  

ceping sports 

+ | maintain that 

pation in the Nazi 

the way to do it. 

  

our campaign 

am ready to take 

The American 

iv begun to dem- 

will not tolerate 
event which is 

and a political 

al. Fair play is 
singham’s — notice. 

sloving Amer- 

el differently.” | 

     

  

SRE RIT | 

SPORT—NOT POLITICS 
Yale Daily News) | 

ersy over American 
the Olympic Games | 

lin next summer 
fantastic proportions 

1 all « 
l 

    

   

  

te ith propaganda | 
them to use| 

n the fight against 
\ magazine called 
War and Fascism 

+doon its eover a eartoon 

a beckoning Hitler) 
axe and the word’s 

to see you.” 
rests, of course, on the 
ls that Germany has 
Olympie code in dis 
gainst Jewish athletes. 

re are not at all clear. 
ne discrimination has un- 

edly occurred, and will occur, 
's known that the president of 

        

   

    

  

    

  

   

  

_ cused the Nazi government of dis-j 

  

  

  

sver the country) + 

   

    

    

  

  

    

  

    

  

           

      

    

      

       

      

       
       

  

opponénts, but we believe that spite| This team has challenged the mem- 

bers of last year’s squad to play 
\them the week after Thanksgiving. 

is a backbiting weapon 

    

     

    

   

SPORTING THE SWASTIKA |. Forwards 

(From The Dartmouth) Louise Blanton 
“The Olyn i ohicleracone| Louise Shackleford 

of sports the ab-| Lov Martin 

solute equality of all r and alll Martha Beamon 

f i direct antithesis of Gladys Miller 
‘om an open let-| _ Guards 

t to I Theod | Berlyne Howard 

Lewald by Jeremiah T. Mahoney, | Alary os Cooper 
lent of the A. ALU Susie easant 

Tae MENON | Mavis Parker in the open let-! os 

ter quoted above, has severely ac- Margaret 7 

nizes in the 

      
          

  

    

crimination ou racial and religious} Installation Service Is 
bases against athletes who, under! Impressive As Always 

are eligible for 

ipetition in the eleventh Olym- | 

1 to be held next ut Berlin.| Miriam Mitchell, Irene Uzzelle,! 
Such dis F Judge | Celestine Balance, Frances Weeks, 

Mahone cause for the | Joyce Harrell, and Ann Campbell. 

United States to refuse to partici-| At the close of the service the new 

pate in the fortheoming games, if|cabinet met and elected officers as 

they are not removed from Ger- | follows : Mildred McDonald, pres- 

lident; Joyce Harrell, secretary: 

Mahoney's allegations} Elizabeth Copeland, sponsor. 
are trne, undoubtedly it would be} 

contrary to the spirit of the Olym-| Attendance at Williams College 

pics for the United States to send} chapel has fallen to 100 daily. The 

a team to Berlin. The intreduction | service is no longer compulsory. 

of nationalistic beliefs, be they po- 

litieal or religious, and national 

hatreds into an international sport- 

ing event constitutes nothing more 

than a betrayal of sportsmanship. 

If, on the contrary Judge Maho- 

nev’s allegations are unfounded, the 

refusal of the United States to par- 

ticipate would be a grave injustice 

to the German government which 

has made elaborate preparations for 

the 1936 Olympiad. 
The problem of determining the 

  the Olympic code, 
(Continued from page one) 

       
   

      

  

ar old resolution of the American | 

Amateur Athletic Union, which | 

states that no American athletes | 

will be entered unless it receives) 

definite proof that the German gov-| 

ernment not only permits but en-| 
courages the training of Jewish ath- 

tes for participation in the games. | 

he German government has never | 

isatisfactorily answered our ques 

tion. 
Now it is not an American policy | 

  

   

   

  

  

truth regarding the question of dis- ¢ mms | 

crimination against non-Nazi ath-|'0 ia oe ager ap | 

letes is an urgent one for the Inter- Nazis 0 rermany decide a 

; ! It is| Jews, Protestants and Catholic 
national Olympie Federation. 

the duty of that body to assemble 

and to collect evidence which will 

determine definitely whether or not 

Germany has violated the spirit of 

the Olympic code. And only 

through men like Mahoney backed 

by widespread popular support, can 

the Federation be moved to act m 

this manner. 
Should Germany be 

guiltless, the member nations may 

still participate, as heretofore. 

hould the International Federa- 

tion find Germany guilty of violat- 

ing the code, it is not yet too late, 

alike are taboo, that is Nazi Ger- 

many’s own busines Our states- 

men, press and public may condemn 

the attitude as idiotic and primi- 

tive, yet it will never become a gov- 

ernmental issue. 
But no American organization 

will be a party to such policies. If 

Germany feels that her govern- 

adjudged mental decrees shall apply to ath- 

letes of other nations as well as her 

own, America should not hesitate to 
allow the Nazis to proceed with 

their program without our partici- 

pation. 

   

  

  

jduring the game, so he procured 

  

  

  

don't 
| been 

\this opportunity to give credit toj 

{ing your team moral encouragement 

| spot kickers we’ve seer —and_ the 

    

  

BETWEEN 
the 

SPORTS LINES 

The Appalachian game was one 
swell scramble, and we have no kick 
coming, but if the defeat could be 
blamed on any one man, we would 
nominate Joe Hatem. It seems that 
Joe thought a mascot would be 
rather the thing to have at the field 

the services of one small monkey. 
He arrived at the field with the 
animal in question at the end of the 
first quarter, and imimediately the 
team went 
touchdown, held off the visitors, and 
otherwise did itself proud. Between 
halves, however, the monk’ started | 
sneezing, and Joe thought it) was 
taking pneumonia, so he took it 
home and put it to bed, That was | 
a fatal mistake. Had the monk| 
been on the field, the team might 
have staved off the Appalachian at- | 
tack, but 
thought the 
and immediat had a relapse, dur 
ing which the mountaineers scored | 
twice. 

We think this year’s team de- 
erves a lot of credit—besides play- 
ing the best football seen at EF 

  

| 
the players! 

rls had left. them,| 
| 

   

  

it) was, 

  

| 

T. C. they have shown more of the 
old fight—to be a winner in any 
sport, > is | Our | 

ween rated the under-dog 

in several contests this year —and 
has surprised a lot of people. We} 

think the other clubs have | 
overrated—on the 

they've hac 

  

ieunt, 

    

eam has 

contrary, 
fine ball teams, but we 

have been underrated —it is amaz- 
ing that a team like we have been 
seeing could be built in four years 
of football in a college, and we take 

Coach Mathis, and our first coach, 

  

   

  

Beatty—you've been doing a swell 
job p it up. | 

Probably the most outstanding 
   

  

sA- 
olina 

news along the sports line th 
son was the defeat of Ci 
by Duke. While the 
psychologically speaking was with 
Duke, that does not explain 25-0. 
The only explanation is that the 

Devils had the best team—and_ the 

U.N. C. students seem to realize 
that. With the possible exception 
of the movie incident, the losing 
side was the most smanlike 
we've seen in this particular battle 
of the gridiron. 

With U. N.C. out of the Rose 
Bowl picture, it will be hard to de- 

cide who will have it. We're not 

in favor of predictions, but South- 
ern Methodist, undefeated, plays 
Texas Christian, und ted, and it 
wouldn’t surprise us if the winner 
didn’t go to the West. Also, just 
to really get in trouble, we wouldn't 

be unduly shocked to see 
out on top. But don't 

bets on that basi 
It looks like E. C." 

an A. IT. basketball team, from the 

intramurals—and we should have} 
both a boys’ and a girls’ tennis out-| 

fit next year, if the players would 
come out for it. 

We will spot anybody 12 points 
on the Louisburg game, that is if 

the players don’t read this. 
If the Rose Bowl game were be- 

ng played out in the courtyard of | 

a dormitory, we don’t believe half 

the girls would look out the win- 
dow. It makes it awfully hard on 

a team to have to play without sup- 

port, and some of you should be 

ashamed of yourselves for not giv- 

advantage, 

  

| 

   

  

Texas come       
so any 

  

Pr. C. will have 
    
    

—about the only explanation is that | 

this school is a flock of sissies, and 

we hope that’s not true. 

Notre Dame, as always, had a 

great team this year, but from the 

games we've heard, they were plenty 

lucky along with it. 
The Appalachian boys had Cun- 

ningham spotted. They were right. 

Cunny is of the most dangerous 

  

    

   

  

  

poys have been doing some right 

smart blocking and pass defense 

this year, too. 
We'll sign off for now, but we'll 

see you after Thanksgiving. 

  

   

  

  

    

     
   

    

   

Phone 148 

College Dry Cleaners 

Plain Dresses and Men's Suits 

50¢ 
CASH and CARRY 

LOCATION: 
Rotary Avenue in Front of 

College Office Bldg. 

Roy L. Tripp, Prop 

  

Contend That Best Football is a 

astounding 

inal of the University of Louisville : 
to work and scored aj“Why Don’t We 

every losing ted 

jof the game that 

[There 
which, like the 

   

  

Thard facts. 

PURCHASE OF TEAM 
Business Proposition and 

Should Be Approached 
As Such 

(By Associated Collegiate Press) 
Honest, Straightforward — and 

is the solution of ath- 
letie worries propesd by The Card- 

3uy a Good Foot- 
ball Team?” 

Instead of joining in the charges} 
Gh (piston jh 

  

t this 
ha Ne elie aie 

broac   

ve 

  

as ev 

  

   

— eee THE TECO ECHO Page Three 

THEY SUGGEST THE Perfect Season For Braves 

Shattered By Pirates 
much work to local high school | Defeat of 10-6 By Pirates Re- 
graduates who otherwise accept sulted From Use Made of 
good jobs at. Alabama, Michigan, Breaks 
Ohio State, Kentucky, or other uni- 
versities which have already fallen | 
From the’ heights of blieful teat. PASSES BY STOWE TO LINDSEY 
ism. One goes out of one’s way to[/AND CUNNINGHAM FEATURES 
do all sorts of nice things for poten- | = 
tial football timber, waving scholar-| E.C.T.C, Made 7 First Downs to 4 
ships temptingly in the air ban-| By Norfolk Branch of William 
quets and prep schools. And one} and Mary 
invests rather heavily in a leading | 
football coach, who usually brings} The Norfolk Divi 
along a flock of clear eyed young: | and Mary Co 

   

  

of William      

   

      

  instead 

  

to ding their m 
to the eries of defeat that surrou 

1, the 
The Cardinal offer what is to 

“Why Dor 
do Football Te: tf 

apparent to i 

  

  

    

  

the only answer: 
Buy aG 

licen 

    

  

perhaps the leading © 
vestinent of institutic 

  

lear says The 
are fewer and few   

Unive 

1 the fon: 
ars dash forth 

the field after gruelling hours of 
practice to do or die for love of 
dear old Alma Mater, with the dol- 
lars that trickle into: the 

  

Louisville) che 

   that gridiron s 

Univer- 
“s coffers only an incidental con- 

Football 
played hardest and best is frankly 
a business proposition. 

  

sideration. where it) is 

“Football revenues are the main- 
stay of claborate gymmasiums, spa- 
cious and beautiful stadiums and 

playing fields, the whole program 
of minor athleties, and student 
unions and other campus buildings 

jin universities that are materialistic 
  

enough and realistie enough to ree- 

ognize the fact that you've got to 
   

ve money. 
m it is football as often as it is 

academie standing that brings fat]; 

endowments from wealthy friends 
and alumni and spreads the fame 
of the institution far and wide. 

“We want the administration of 

the University to cast all the lace 

trimmings from the football situa-]|+ 
tien and shave it down to a core of 

We need on the campus 
of the University of Louisville new 

buildings, especially a student union 
building. We'd like a swimming 
pool in a new gymnasium, plenty 
of new courses and equipment. of 

one or another, and so on and so 

on. And we'd like a good football 
team that could meet outstanding 
competition sucessfully, first be- 
cause it will make possible the ful- 

fillment of our other wants, and 

secondly because we like good foot- 

ball. 
“To get a good football team, one 

pays for it. 
with satisfactory salary and not too 

  

  

  

THANKSGIVING— 
SPECIAL ON SHOES 

CAMPUS BOOT SHOP 

  

If Quality is Your Guide 

OUR STORE 

Will Be 

YOUR STORE 

GARRIS GROCERY 

  

PITT THEATRE 

Thursday—Friday 

FREDRIC MARCH 

“THE DARK ANGEL” 

  

  

Saturday 

New York Variety Guild 
Presents 

“JUST FOOLIN’” 
Also Screen Program 

    
  

  

  

as Hillman said yesterday, to 

change the site of the Olympics to 

a country where real sportsman- 

ship is assured. 

  

Meet Your Friends 
Here 

Live and Let Live—But What e 

We've Got Rhythm 

(From Michigan State College e : 

pe Chas. Horne, Druggist 
Americans are still asking, “Shall 

we send a team to the Internatiogal Opposite Proctor Hotel 
a Ue 99 

Olympics games at Berlin in 1936? 

They are answered by the two 

    
  

H. T. SMITH’S 

NEW ARRIVALS 

Costs : Suits 
Dresses 

Twin Sweaters 
Millinery 

509 Dickinson Avenue 

THREE DAYS STARTING 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2 

WILL 
ROGERS 
in his last and 

greatest picture 

“IN OLD 
KENTUCKY”   

   

  

    

    

And sad as it may} 

One offers good jobs |. 

    

      

sters who know something about | fer 
ootball. 
“This is just what the Cardinal 

e University of} 7! 
Perhay et all 

k al Inn Ot 

          

    

fed on the 

tors and      added, and} line 
into be- 

le plays and beats 
ne good football teams, we won't 

courses 
other improver 
ing, and Lou 

  

= come 

   
Pirates Score 

    

  

    

   

1 the Pirates f. 
yo owere u 

ing Pirate te: 

Stowe tossed 

   

    so terribly sorry 

  

we cast 
do ideal- 

ism and admitted that ‘business is} 

off the shackles of misp la       fourth 
a lateral to 

  

foot” Gibson whi 
business’, Py a touchdown. The {went over for     

Pa ae try for the extr 
UNUSUAL ORIGIN FOR WORD Th 
(By Associated Collegiate Press) from the en 
Medical students at the Univer-| resulted in a tor 

sity of West Virginia refer to their) #nd Hogan, runnin 
cadavers not, as is the) the Brave: hed SS ys 

stiffs? | Score their - touchdown of the 

    div    

   as “hic 
almost universal custom 
and therein lies a tale. $ : 

It seems that in the old days the} ceiving the kick-off on their 12, 
- and Barnes made it fi 

Barnes went through tack]: 
i first down and a shuttle pass. 
es to Coopedge netted 21 yards 
Braves seored when He 
a pass from Barnes who 

s to a touchdown. 

   

     

  

cadavers were entrusted upon arriv-| Hf 
to the one 

janitor, 
spent mu 

the clas 

     and only university | @ 
npus character who! 
his time loitering in| 

One day he } 
a professor of Latin, who was di 

ing the Aeneid, use the phrase | 
wcet”” (here he lies | Punt Paves Way 

fter, upon the ar of} Cunningham’s punt near the 
Feach new cadaver, the janitor would! of the first quarter paved the way 
discourse as follows: “Hick jacket,| for the first safety. He got off a 
this man has come to an untimely} nice punt that was downed on the 

j death, The vox populi euticorpal | Division S yard line. A lost pass 
{eutancous pressed down on his ad-| from center was recovered by Car- 
velorum and caused his quietus.” | (Please turn to page four) 

        

    

                
| 

      

      

     

  

  

  

  

  

READY FOR CHRISTMAS! 
BIG SELECTION : LOW PRICES 

W. T. GRANT COMPANY 

  

  

a 

fe) 

Remember to Insist on LANCE'S 

Sandwiches : Peanuts : Candies : Peanut Butter 

LANCE PACKING COMPANY 

COLLEGE GIRLS, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF i 
OUR HOLIDAY REDUCTIONS! { 

| Dresses .. 
Hats 

THE SMART SHOPPE 
Across From State Bank Building 

FIVE POINTS 

  

  

  

  

    
    

      
     
     

TO LOOK SMART FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Visit 

WILLIAMS’ 
“The Store for the Ladies” 

Special Prices for E. C. T. C. Girls 
| 

  
   

  

  

The Christmas rush is on—why go traipsing 

from one store to the other when you can 

visit the “Store of a Million Gifts” and 

find all you'll need? 

IT’S XMAS TIME AT 
BLOUNT-HARVEY 

  

ti
s 

43
 

bh



  

         

  

     PageFour Four 
  

| ALUMNAE jonas "UMNAE NEWS ||Fifty- Four North Cai Corelle | 
  

  

hv Susie chante of be Colleges And Universities 
uber 19, at the Tally       

      

| Participate in NYA Fund Mrs. 
Sum- | 

  

host 
Mi 

were 

Vorth 

  

Financial      assistance for 10. half of the 1933-34 college year and | 
aduate students in 1 (for the full college year of 1984-35 

‘and universities in the |The graduate aid program is an 
48 States and the District of|pansion of the FERA project. 

}Columbia and for 4,500 graduate] The reports show that 137 more 
|students in 177 colleges and universi-| colleges and universities are par- 
ties in 45 States and the District of jticipating in the student aid  pro-| 
Columbia has been provided by the}gram this year than partie ipated a/ 
National Youth Administration, year ago and that 10,193 more stu-| 
was announced today by Aubrey W.|dents are receiving aid necess ry to| 
Williams, Executive Director of the either be ‘gin their college work or to 
NYA. The figures are based on re-|complete their studies. The nie 

. ports from the heads of participat-|creased cost. in Federal funds this 

     
mit in decorations | 602 colleg 

~p 

uple were 

  

       

ceived      

    

    

  

re of 
ison to + 

s lav, November 

   
         

  

    

| ber of the A.B. ing educational institutions of year over last approximates $145,-! 
will be at) November 5 for undergraduates and }000 monthly. With 1,465. colleges 

Ol November 4 for graduate students.) and universities participating in the 
The figures are preliminary and | program a year ago, 94,308 students 

\nmie Craw- | subject to correction. The college | received in the aggregate $1,414,595 

  

in Colerain 
here 

  

aid pr 
lotment 

gram involves a monthly al-}monthly during the college year. 
of $1,559,645 and the! The colleges and univ 

  

sities in!       

  

   

d Doris Morris graduate student aid program in-/this state which are participating in 
nt the week-end volves a monthly allotment of &7! [the student aid programs this year, 

300, ltogether with the number of students | 
x Y Kenansville) The college aid program is a con-| which each institution may provide 

  

mpus. 
Estelle 

n Choeo- 

tinuation of the program carried on | lwith part-time jobs the amount 
under the dircetion of the Education jof Federal funds the National Youth 
Division of the Federal Emergency |. Administration may pay each college 

    

    

  

      
              

       
    

      
   

      

  

   
       

     

      

      

  

    

  

      

   

  

   

  

     

  

          

re recently, Relief Administration for the last!and university follow : 
I of Washington Monthly 

M vho teaches in Name of Institution Quota Ilotment 
nt the week-end of \gricultural and ‘Technical College (Negro) 52 * 780.00 

le campus, Appalachian State Teachers College 109 1,635.00 
G who teaches 1m) \sheville Normal and Teachers College 47 705.00 

s cently. \tlantie Christian College 3d 525 
san the’ Barber-Seotia Junior College 14 2 

dS at Raleigh, Sera’ Belmont Abbey College 11 165. 
Smyrna, and) Bennett Colleg: 28 420.00 

News teaches 11) Biltmore Col 16 240.00 
Ray ‘e visttors on The | Boiling Springs Junior College 12 180,00 

| Brevard College 46 690.00 
sho teaches in Campbell College 36 540.00 
me Gulley who! Catawba College 40 600.00 
jnd Catherine Cherokee Indian Normal School i 105.00 

16 were recent Chowan College 15 225.00 
‘4 Davidson College is 1,170.00 

: Duke University 70 5,550.00 Miss Helen G. Gray Resigns As Be Cnvauia: Tenahievs 190 1'300.00 
Head of the Library Here Elizabeth City State Normal 45 675.00 
tinued from page one) Elon College 4G 600.00 

ly works of art. Flora Macdonald College 38 570,00 
; ind picture files Greensboro: College 28 420.00 

ly built up| Guilford College 36 540.00 
ble material High Point College 34 510.00 

© heen purchased Immanuel Lutheran College 4 60.00 
; + tiles consist elmson C. Smith University 39 585.00 

£ we clippings Lees-McRae College Pa 315.00 
“pamphlets, and other Lenoir Rhyne College 42 

Of widely: varied Livingstone College 19 
files consist Louisburg College 20 300. 00 

vas of master- Mars Hill College 54 $10.00 
w) of paint: Meredith College 60 900.00 
architecture, | Mitchell College 1h 
but of book | Montreat College 11 i 

= om dhumaninies| Oren GO arolina ( 0 ge line Negroes 36 540.00 
intel all of North Carolina State College 216 240.00 

* and Oak Ridge itary in titute 12 180.00 
Palmer Memorial Institute 6 

G & Het heen Soul tore Junior College for Womien n 17 
} secured a leave of Pfeiffer Junior College 11 

. Pineland College 10 150.00 
S Presbyterian Junior College 13 195.00 

ir Queens-Chicora College 40 600.00 
at) Rutherford College 10 150.00 

‘ yy Saint Augustine College 27 405.00 
ened. She isnow Saint Mary’s School and Junior College 16 240.00 

1 \sheville, N. @.,| Salem Colleg ol 465.00 
M Avayiut Shaw University : 40 600.00 

\ Mf Sammon has been | State Normal School i 51 765.00 
i in in Miss! University of North Carolina 324 $,860.00 

the fall| Wake Forest Coll 120 
Mt tl Lanier, a| Western Carolina Teachers College 37 

dy College School) Wingate Junior College 41 
ns n taking | Winston-Salem Teachers College 39 585.00     

  

Woman's College of the University of 
North Carolina 

STILL THEY CONTINUE a 

as Assistant 

    

    
        

ted Collegiate Press) 

gle on perennial Quota of Total 
onaliam: broubht Students Monthly 

otball players WHS Name of Institution Masters—Drs. Allotment 
Milton Prensky,| Duke University : 19 21 $ 820.00 

ers Coll Tem- University of North Carolina 14 12 500.00 
n he deelared in Totals 33 33 $1,320.00 

  

  city community 
college foot- 

subsidized by | 

Nation: al 

the Division was penalized 15 yards. | | First Downs—Division 4, E. C. 
PoC ane Division com- 
pleted 2; E. C. T. C. 8. Passes 
incomplete : ee 8; E. C. T. os 

/10. Penalties: Taken 4+ for 

E. C. T. ©. 9 for 55. 
Substitution: Division, Coopedge, 

Davis, Kelly, Mercer, Wood, Rich- 
ardson, E. ©. T. GO. Holland and 
Chesson. 

Officials: Referee, Hartsell, (N. 
C. State); Umpire, Hall (W. & 
M.); Head linesman, William (W. 
& 1.). 

  

On the next play a pass from Stowe 

through jto Lindsey was intercepted — by 
\dministration fun | Barnes on his own 15 yard line. As 

1 { thall teams seem} Hogan attempted to punt from the 
» for this stu-}end zone, a bad pass from center 

others whojsent the ball out of his reach and] 
‘he declared. it was recovered by Teachers for a 

problem of state! saf 
ig the Z 
be sure 

particular 

  

\l 

  

yards,    
   

      

adminis- 
and fix | 
student 

1e passing combination of Stowe 
to Lindsey and Cunningham fea- 

| tured with most of the hard run- 
ning of Gibson and Ferebee, doing 
most of the ground-gaining for 

| Pirates. 
PERFE A N. Division of 

cT SF Ns ey William and Mary E.C.T.C. 
LE 

  

  

es were denied by | 

  

NYA off VY ¢ 
  

“Tecoan” Sponsors Students 

  

  

    

  

   

   

esi Kyle .... Lindsey Trade in Greenville Contest 
(Continued from page three) [1 T Roberts Johnson - 

penter adding two points to| LG P. Jackson . Sinclair (Continued from page one) 
: Pi pe. ic B. Sackson Ridenhour will be able to give coupons, and they 

; «ulead: dia: keane IRG Doyle . Carpenter have identification cards in their 
iart , np A Brave tain oe Denny . Price windows. 

‘ however, they | IRE W. Barnes . . Kapelec| It is hoped every student will take 
1 At this point) 'QB Dozier Stowe/part in the contest. Watch for 

1 between Hogan and | HB Barnes .. Gibson | identification cards and buy from 
( resulted, the latter | HB Garrett Cunningham |the merchants who are able to give 
} The second safety | FB... Hogan Ferebee | coupons as it will be to the students 

ne in the first quar-| Scores by quarters: advantage to have as many coupons 

  

  ay um returned one of | ps sa ee 6 0 O— 6 {as possible. The prizes to be given 
Topas? ts te Bice of T: 8 0 2—10} will be quite worth while, and every 
vard line. Lindsey speared a pass gel “touchdown, Gibson,|one has an equal chance of winning 
that netted 5 yards. At this point} Hogan. if they will take advantage of each 
  

   THE TECO ECHO 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT 
RECEIVES STUDENTS 

  

| Washington, “p. ©. (NSFA)— 
Directly after his Armistice Day 
speech at Arlington Cemetery, Pres- 

ident Roosevelt received a delegation 
fof seventeen students at the White 

  
the delegates presented a statement 
jinterpreting the action of over one- |study larger maps to get away from of the State Association of 

jhalf million students in this country | 

|who participated in the Mobilization | 
|for Peace on November 8 and 11. 

NSFA President Thomas F. 
ee ae read the following statement 

dent Roosevelt : “Students of | ¢ 
Loare aged that you 

recognize our e for peace on) 
Armistice Day. 

    

encou 

de; 
For seventeen years 

    

we have held this day sacred to the , 
in the} |memory of those who died 

World War. year, at it 
eleventh hour we have honored their 
heroic sacrifice. They who died w 
dedicated to the purpose of warring 

We who live owe them 

     

  

© 

;to end war. 
| perpetually 
establish the peaceful world for 
{which they died, We therefore unite 

  

janew on this Armistice Day in the| 
determination by 

in] ful means. 
i vy, in schools and colleges 
jand universities throughout our 
country, the students are meeting in 

{a nation-wide demonstration, 

to attain peace 

    

      

House. Representing national or- 

ganizations and local Student- 

|Faculty Mobilization Committees, | 

a debt of dedication to | 

  

SHOULD STUDY 

Provincial Nationalism Prevalent 

is Harmful; More Cosmo- 

| politans Needed 

“The Christian World needs to   
a tide of provincial nationalism 

which grips the world today and is 

Heading to world catastrophe, ” was 

ithe thought of the stirring message 

‘Dr. G. R. Combs, pastor of the 

Jarvis Memorial Methodist Church 

‘delivered to the college students at 

the Y. W.C. A. vesper service Sun 

day night, November 3. We are now 

in the midst of rer ance pro- 

vineialism, he belie He cited 

|Paul as the first great cosmopolite 

land held him up as an example to 
be followed today. 

The ener is indebted to genera- 

by, he stated, and to all > 

fellow creatures, so must not ignore 

ithe past nor narrow one’s interest 

jto his own life. He 

students in college mix te gether and 

learn to value and appreciate each 

other; widen their interest through 

amderstanding of their fellow. stu- 

dents. 

  

  

   

    

tions gone 

  

| 
| 
| Miss Wilson, 

  

to Julia Peterson: 

      

in al 
‘Student Mobilization for Peac *| Well, Miss Peterson, if going up 

In some cases where November 11 | town is your recreation, then tell us 

is a school holiday, the mobilizations; why you consider that activity a 

were held on November 8. On the | rec ion. 

ibasis of partial reports we estimate! Julia: Well, [like it for the 

that well over a half million students | change you get from it. ; 

faré taking part in this solemn = Miss Wilson: Humph! Its not 
dedication to peace, This 11th Hour | the change I get when T go up town, 

lis both a commemoration and a/it’s the change I spend. 

idedication. 
jemotional appeal against war. We 
accept fact that practically | 
jeveryone is now opposed to war as 
jan institution, Rather we seek in| 
our generation to act intelligently, | 
jconcertedly, emphatically for peace. 

as oa 

{So strong is the desire of the students }¢j 
of our land for peace that organiza- 
(tions with as varied aims as the fol- 
jlowing are cooperating for the first 
\time in making this united call to 
ithe Armistice Day student mobiliza- 
\tion for peace: N 
CA, SLID, NSL, Committee 
'Militarism in Education, American 
| League 

    

   

    

  

Against War and Fascism, 
‘Tntersemi Movement, Middle 
i Atlantic Division, American Youth   

iCongress, Intercollegiate Council 
jand Student Enrollment Committee 
lof War Resisters League. This ap- 
|peal for peace is 

jstudents themselves in each school 

   

  

the methods for eliminating war. 
iThis day American youth in eclipse 

1 We stand uncompromisingly on the 
jside of international law and order. 
{America cannot turn aside. We must 
|prove that Americans want peace. 
iIt is well that our country preserve 
ther neutrality. But we must devote 
lourselves to preserving it in a spirit | 
lof We must renounce the 
‘profits of war as we renounce war 
litself. 
| 

  

  

sacrifice. 

“All nations today are bound into | 
a single community. Only through 
jwholchearted cooperation can 
| permanent peace be achieved. Our 
jown peace and welfare and pros- 
perity depend upon the peace and 
jwelfare and prosperity of the rest 

  

You Step in the 
Right Direction 
When You Buy 

‘1! Your Shoes at 

COBURN’ 
You'll Marvel at 

Our Wonderful 
Assortment 

* 

Select from 
Tailored Ties 

Belted Oxfords 
T. Straps 

* 

A STYLE FOR 
EVERY OCCASION   

We are not making an} 

FA, YMCA, YW-} 
on| 

ion-wide because 

steps out to take its stand for peace. leollegiate Council ; t ; 

  

| From 1906 to 1910, football fields 
marked like cheeker-boards 

into five-foot squares. 

i were 

of the world. Our individual security 
jdepends upon national and interna- 
tional security. Social and economic 

| justice cannot be attained as long as 
war and the preparations for war 
threaten the security of our Nation 
jand all the people of the world. To 
a world at peace in which our 
igeneration and succeeding genera- 
tions may find work to do for the 
)progressive enrichment of our com- 
mon life we as students pledge our- 
selves on this seventeenth Armistice 
Day; and respectfully solicit your 

‘goodwill, encouragement 
jsupport through all the 
{your command.” 

In addition to Neblett, the delega- 

  

and active 
means at 

        

| nts t 8 tion inelnded: Charles Ives, Wil- 
jhave initiated the demonstration. liams College YMCA representa- 
| “We are taking this time for earn- 4; James Gladden, president of 
jest and intelligent study. The Interseminary Movement; Rose 
}demonstration itself is not an end. -p, of the YWCA-: Nancy 
This day marks the beginning of an Beatty, Ohio State TGs cf 
‘intensive effort on the part of the Robert Klein, New York Unive 
|young people of America to discover sity; Joseph Barnett, Unive rsity of 

  

North Carolina; George Edwards 
SLID; Mrs. Evan Wilson, Inter- 

William Wright, 

    

  

Westminster Seminary; Joseph 
Gluck, Bethany College; William 
|Hinckley, executive secret of the      
Americ 

  

n Youth Cong James 

  

    
    

  

Lerner, American League Against 
|War and Fascism; Serril Gerber, 

>; dean Taussig, Lincoln 
School; Ann Graybill, Student 
Christian Movement; and King 
og rr, Student Christian Movement. 
  

  

| 

| 

  

Smartly Styled! 

All Wool FLANNEL 

ROBES 

$ 4:98 

The Mandarin, the dolman 
and the popular big-sleeve 
styles! All beautifully tail- 
ored. Lots of stunning col- 
ors. Small to large. 

J. C. PENNEY CO. 

  

LARGER MAPS 

advised that . 
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Director 
to home the 

    addition 

Law 

classroom: 

teachers, by Miss 

Oma Lafferty of C harlotte, president 

Clare 

agricultural teachers. 

to the addre 

and Supt. I    rwin to the 

H 

Mee [ 

was one given 

room Teachers. 

On Saturday morning the separate 

Miss Louise 
our faculty, 

kers 

s of matehmatic= 

and Mr. M. L. Wright addressed the 

science group. Dr. E. V 

Pul of Duke Universi 4 

heard at the final -general 

the subject of his talk being “TI 

Prot of Mental He 

groups held sessi 
Williams, membe 

was one of the s 

dressed the te 
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Modern Socie’ 

ie 

  

   
   

conve Th 

7 after ‘ lee t 

wth City, 
ceed Miss Hyman 
Winterville, 

and Miss B. Hart, 
The 1936 in 
ted by the director in a 

held in the 

    

ident, 

  

treasurer, 

will be 

meeting to be 

PRACTICE RECITALS ENJOYED |. 
BY MUSIC LOVERS 

| sele 

  

spring. 

  

   

  

held 
very 

Practice tals 

two 

re 

  

are      every wee have oer 

At these recitals Ue 

for 

    successful this term 
students gather to play 
other, Piano numbers 

of each program t 
or other solos are sometimes on the 
program. Often a solo 
given. Musie students and frien 
of the music department tind the 
hour for prac tice recital an enjovable 

ve sitors are 
16 folle 

  

each 
up 

t violin,    most 

voice 

      

Dr. A. M. Schultz 
DENTIST 

400 State Bank Building 

always welcor     

  

students have pa 
pated in fio recitals this fa 
Sarah Laughlin, Carolyn Riddi 
Edna Taylor, Mary Evelyn Th 
son,. Xylda Cooper, 

     

       

    

   

  

   
   
   

  

  

Hilda Taylor, W nkston, 
Clifton Crawford, Tolson, CHARLIE KiNG 
Nola Walters, Christine Alford, a 
Mayo Lee, Persaline  O°Br Carolina Sales Corporation 
Lucille Ba 

ve ace PHILCO RADIOS 
Tone Lane. 

r ~ Gatti ttt tintin tind tp th os 

r a ' You'll Never Regret Coming to Us 
> ‘ 
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E. T. GOOR SHOE SHOP 

  

VISIT LAUTERES’ 
BEST EATS FINEST JEWELRY 

“The College Girls’ Place” 

   

  

Mamata te see! 

     

   

BE DAZZLING! 
At the THANKSGIVING DANCE 

WEAR ONE OF OUR 
NEW CREATIONS 

C. HEBER FORBES 

  

That Only You Can Give... 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 

BAKER’S STUDIO 

  

    

DOLORES— 

“A New Hosiery Sensation” 

  

    
          
   

FULL FASHIONED 
RINGLESS 
CHIFFON 

Buy the Hose of Quality 

CHARLES STORES, 

  
  

    

Mr. J. B. Spilman 

    

      

Man Who Balanc 

in Business 

  

pR. MEADOWS WAS 
FRIEND OF T 

Students and Tr 
Connected in 

Colleg 

p 

M 

    

sometimes th 
stern but I 
t ht it o    
was trying 

  

time 7 

ne. 
First 

same 

    
f ¢ of 

  

Spilman was a s+ 
under n of 

keenly 
ly with stuc 

  

    

   
   

SI 
   

rhing reca 

helped you =ts 
fnish vour I 
sympathetic. 

“Mr. Spilman 
need more humor 
an excellent stor 

      

   

   

thought he 
red with O. He 

since his humor   
(Please turn t 

  

WOMEN LAWYERS Bi 
LEGAL PRO 

  

By Associated ( 
New York.—1 

room in the leg 

women, and thi 
learn from womet 

That is the opinion of Miss 

Craig, first 
justice to be « 

City and M 
Kross, two of 
Woman lawyer 

“Judges hook 
frst a a womar 

Fer,” says Justice 
is one thing she can + 

that ie dignity. S 

sume the attitude 
in dress or manne? 
she must try her cases 

fushion, by which I 
that she must be 

pared and capable. 

“Eighteen years ago 

gan practice, there ¥ 

about any woman who went 
law, Today there is less curio} 

but there is the attitude that ¢ 

Woman who steps into a court 

must prove her individual wq 

She must ask no favors becaus¢ 

is a woman, she must expect 0‘ 

couragement from men. But if 

is able, she will reflect credit on 
self aad her profession.” 
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